
HOST YOUR EVENT
WITH THE MSU BROAD.

Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum broadmuseum.msu.eduMichigan State University

Let the stunning architecture of the MSU Broad set the stage for your next special event! Whether hosting a 
wedding reception, photo shoot, corporate event, or business meeting, our event coordinators will create a 
one-of-a-kind experience for you and your guests. Take the worry out of event planning as our experienced 

and innovative implementation, we will create a custom event just right for you and your guests.

ELI AND EDYTHE BROAD ART MUSEUM

SPACE CAPACITY BASE RATE* NON-PROFIT RATE

Contact Public Engagement Coordinator, Clarice Sheedlo, for a private tour today:  
sheedloc@msu.edu or (517) 884–4815. 

*All rates based on 3 hour event time

Items included in base rate:
  +   Personalized event coordination

  +   Onsite tables and chairs
  +   General A/V services

Additional charge items:
  +   Facilitated group activities 
  +   Gallery time
  +   Museum early closure
  +   Live performance fee
  +   Additional A/V or equipment
  +   Event décor/floral
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CAPACITY: 250 MAX.

MAIN LEVEL, LOBBY, + CAFÉ

Expand your after-hours event beyond the Alan and 
Rebecca Ross Education Wing and into the dramatic 
lobby and café area of the museum. From the moment 
your guests walk through the grand entrance, they will be 
immersed in an atmosphere they won’t soon forget. The 
stunning contrast of concrete, glass, and steel is sure to 
impress. Perfect for a strolling reception, the main level 
will keep your crowd mingling while they enjoy varied 
food and drink stations throughout the space.
After hours only.

Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum Michigan State University Facility Rental

bamevts@msu.edu
(517) 884-4815
broadmuseum.msu.edu/rental

DR. MILTON E. AND BETH E. 
MUELDER COLLECTORS’ LOBBY

Located on the museum’s lower level, the Collectors’ 
Lobby can be utilized in multiple ways. From small 
presentations to standing receptions, this space will 
infuse any event with a special blend of architecture 
and contemporary art that only the MSU Broad can 
provide. Breathtaking views of the floating staircase 
and artwork showcased in the Louis E. Legg III Family 
Vitrine make this a remarkable setting for any event. 
After hours only.

Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum Michigan State University Facility Rental

bamevts@msu.edu
(517) 884-4815
broadmuseum.msu.edu/rental


